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WOMBLETON
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LASTINGHAM WAS CHANGED FROM DIC TO RYEDEALE BY 1284
MONASTIC HOUSES AND HOLDINGS

+ Religious Houses
C Cistercian Nuns
B Benedictine Nuns
KT Knights Templar

PICKERING WASTE
Granted to Rievaulx in 1158

Granges and lands of Rievaulx Abbey
Lands of Rievaulx Abbey
Church and lands of Whitby Abbey
Lands of Whitby Abbey
Holdings of Malton Priory

CASTLES

Castles built before 1154
Other castles and fortified manors
DEserted Mediaeval Villages

Granges considered deserted villages by deserted Mediaeval village group

TOWNSHIP AREA WITH NO VILLAGE
X POSSIBLE SITES
ENCLOSURE OF PICKERING
1790

THIS PLAN COMPRISES THE LOW COMMONS OF PICKERING WITH THE PUBLIC AND PRIVATE ROAD AND ALLOTMENTS OF HIS MAJESTY IN RIGHT OF HIS CROWN SET OUT THERE ON WITH COMMON DRAINS OR WATER SEwers ON THE SAME.
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